CONNOR McDAVID

PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY PLAYER

Long before there was even a brand name, our original
Pink Drink made its way into the most prestigious
locker rooms in professional sports, popping up on TV
screens and social media feeds everywhere.
Affectionately known as #DrinkThePinkTM, it became
highly regarded for its premium ingredients and sugar
free formula. Shortly thereafter, the BioSteelTM brand
was born.
Our mission is to create the healthiest and most
trusted sports nutrition products on the planet. The
best kept secret in sports is no longer a secret.
IT’S JUST THE TRUTH!

AUTHENTIC ROOTS IN PROFESSIONAL SPORTS
2008

2005
The first, non-commercial
versions of BioSteel sports
mix were made for use
for Toronto Maple Leafs’
players following the
announcement of new
drug testing regulations
in the National Hockey
League (“NHL”).

2005 - 2008
Product formulas are
adjusted based on athlete
feedback and lab tests.

Mike Cammalleri is working
with a variety of trainers and
becomes frustrated with the
existing product offering in
the supplements space. Mike
identifies an opportunity to
create a supplements company
that provides healthy, clean
and safe products and starts
working on a business plan with
John Celenza.

2009 - 2011
BioSteel sports mix is
marketed for sale to
professional sports teams
across North America and
garners a reputation as the
chosen hydration product
of high performance
athletes.

2009
Mike Cammalleri begins training
with former Toronto Maple Leafs’
Strength & Conditioning Coach,
who introduces Mike to his
“white-label” products. BioSteel
enters into a partnership to
acquire intellectual property and
produces its first commercial
product.

2011
BioSteel has its “coming
out party” after it is
announced as the NHL
players “drink of choice”
by Gary Roberts on Hockey
Night in Canada; BioSteel is
launched commercially via
a crowd-funding campaign
immediately thereafter.

ANDREW WIGGINS

PROFESSIONAL BASKETBALL PLAYER

OUR MISSION
CREATE THE HEALTHIEST AND SAFEST SPORTS NUTRITION PRODUCTS.
Premium ingredients, product transparency, functionality and authenticity - these values have helped BioSteel redefine and raise the bar for sports nutrition everywhere.

FOCUSED ON HYDRATION
BioSteel’s original and flagship product, Sports Hydration Mix and its
ready-to-drink sugar free sports drinks, are scientifically engineered
to provide the body with the electrolytes, minerals and vitamins
needed to replenish the body’s energy sources before, during and
after exercise or at times when increased mental focus is needed, with
none of the harmful side-effects contained in the sugar and caffeine
based sports and energy drinks of the past.

KEY FEATURES

BENEFITS
» Helps in energy metabolism
» Supports energy production
» Supports muscle repair

» Added amino acids to
support muscle protein
synthesis

We are the leaders of the No Sugar Revolution in sports
hydration and are flattered by recent attempts by big
brands to remove sugar from their original formulas.
Despite these new product launches, our ready-to-drink
sports drink remains the only one in the market that is
sugar free, artificial preservative free and contains only
all natural colors and flavors.

SUGAR
FREE
BIOSTEEL
GATORADE ZERO
POWERADE ZERO
BODY ARMOR
VITAMIN WATER ACTIVE

TYLER SEGUIN

PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY PLAYER

PRESERVATIVE
FREE

GLUTEN
FREE

NATURAL
COLORS /
FLAVORS

The BioSteel family of products has evolved from the original single-SKU Sports Hydration Mix days to provide
a complete sports nutrition solution for today’s consumer. All of our products contain only the highest quality
ingredients and are certified by the world’s leading regulatory agencies. Our products are all NSF Certified for Sport
or Informed Choice certified and are trusted in the daily routines of professional athletes across the world.

THE BEST KEPT
SECRET IN
PROFESSIONAL
SPORTS
Our authenticity lies in the fact that
professional athletes and teams that
can have any product in the world for
free, choose to purchase our products
for the benefits that they provide.

BioSteel has curated a roster of some of the best athletes in professional sports and leverages
these relationships to drive marketing awareness and consumer appeal. Every Team BioSteel
athlete is a user of our products, reinforcing the authenticity of the brand. Our social presence,
combined with our Team BioSteel athletes, allows us to reach over 10 million consumers.

INSTAGRAM
9.7 MILLION
CONNOR McDAVID

ANDREW WIGGINS

BROOKE HENDERSON

EZEKIEL ELLIOTT

GLEYBER TORRES

Followers

TWITTER
5.6 MILLION
JALEN RAMSEY

EUGENIE BOUCHARD

TYLER SEGUIN

WAYNE GRETZKY

ROSIE MACLENNAN

Followers

FACEBOOK
3 MILLION
DEVON KERR

TAYLOR PISCHKE

Followers

40 of the top NHL players and prospects come to Toronto every summer to train at #CAMP. This is a week-long event
where the players go through various on-ice and off-ice exercises and drills. #CAMP concludes with a 4-on-4 tournament
where the winner takes home the Ray Emery Cup!

523 M
AUDIENCE REACH

2,896
MEDIA HITS

Canada’s version of the U.S. McDonald’s All American Game, the BioSteel All Canadian Games feature the top 24 male and
female basketball players who are either Canadian-born or enrolled in a Canadian institution. These athletes come to Toronto
to work with Canadian coaches and trainers in a series of events, including: on-and-off court training, community outreach,
skills competitions and the all-star game. The event is televised nationally on TSN and garners millions of impressions across
the country for BioSteel.

61,200
BOYS GAME
VIEWERSHIP
UP 53% FROM 2018

7,200
GIRLS GAME
VIEWERSHIP
INAUGURAL BROADCAST

GRASSROOTS EVENTS
WOMEN’S
DAY

T E A M

S P O N S O R S H I P

Our intent with BioSteel Women’s Day is to
educate, motivate and support women through
our speakers, coaches and event experience.
The event brings together influential women
within our community and media personnel.

The BioSteel Team Sponsorship Program is a
grassroots initiative that is focused on providing
clean, healthy, hydration for youth sports teams.
Since launch in February 2019, more than 660
team across North America are participating.

This event is currently held annually in Toronto,
but BioSteel is working to expand across Canada
and into the US in 2020.

Each participating team receives our Team
Bottles, Sports Hydration Mix and iron-on
BioSteel patches for their home and away
jerseys.

BioSteel has entered into a multi-year
partnership with USA Hockey where BioSteel is
the official Sports Drink of USA Hockey.

Ty Gretzky founded the Gretzky Hockey School
in 2014 along with his dad Wayne, to create a
camp that aligned with “The Great One” legacy.

This partnership is activated through bench
rights to all USA Hockey run events, BioSteel
All American Game, educational content, print/
digital magazine ads and articles, email blasts,
site takeovers and logo placements.

Powered by BioSteel, the Gretzky Hockey
Camp’s were hosted in 7 locations in Canada
and the U.S. in 2018 and will be expanding in
2020.

A BRAND THAT RESONATES WITH CONSUMERS

We leverage our social channels to
engage with our loyal consumer base
by providing them educational and
aspirational content. Additionally, these
channels are used to run authentic
promotions that tie our athletes
performances in game to a connected
experience for our customers online.

INSTAGRAM
62.6k

Followers

TWITTER
57.2k

Followers

FACEBOOK
28k

Followers

PROFESSIONAL BUY-IN

PURCHASED BY

70%
OF ALL NORTH

AMERICAN SPORTS
TEAMS
While our competitors provide
professional organizations with
free product, these very same
teams pay for BioSteel. Here is
just a small sample size.

BRAND
PARTNERS
We leverage strategic brand
partnerships to build mutually
beneficial relationships and
opportunities. Our relationships
range from industry organizations,
technology companies, financial
institutions and apparel
companies.

RETAIL
POINTS OF
DISTRIBUTION
Our products are carried and
distributed through large retailers
across Canada and the US, both
online and through brick-andmortar locations.

